## 2014 GRANTS ~ $210,511

### HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES ~ $100,436

**ATTERDAG VILLAGE (SOLVANG LUTHERAN HOME)**  
Support conversion of current assisted living facility to a memory and special care facility for physically and cognitively impaired seniors

**CALM (CHILD ABUSE LISTENING AND MEDIATION)**  
Focus on home visitation services in the Santa Ynez Valley

**CASA (COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATES)**  
Help fund volunteer recruitment, training, screening, background checks and administrative oversight for Volunteer Advocates to serve foster children

**JODI HOUSE**  
Funding to help brain injury survivors and their families

**OLD MISSION SANTA INES**  
Support the holiday baskets program for low income families

**PEOPLE HELPING PEOPLE**  
Help sustain successful operation of core basic needs programs furnishing food, emergency services, domestic violence prevention (ADCAP), health care (Chart) and children’s dental services

**SANTA YNEZ VALLEY COTTAGE HOSPITAL**  
Payment towards the 2006 $250,000 pledge to help with the Santa Ynez Valley Cottage Hospital’s emergency room remodel

**SANTA YNEZ VALLEY FRUIT AND VEGETABLE RESCUE**  
Help with operations including fuel, maintenance and insurance of delivery van

**SANTA YNEZ VALLEY THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM**  
Funds helped pay for 28 twelve-week scholarship sessions for local special needs students

**SENIORS ~ $54,450**

**ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION**  
Funding paid for caregiver training for Santa Ynez Valley families

**BUELLTON SENIOR CENTER**  
Grant provided approximately 1,765 meals to low income seniors

**RONA BARRETT FOUNDATION (THE GOLDEN INN & VILLAGE)**  
Leadership gift of $33,000 per year for three years applied to the construction and opening of the Santa Ynez Valley’s first affordable senior housing and residential care “aging in place” facility

**SOLVANG SENIOR CENTER**  
Funded 4,000 meals, transportation assistance, and 450 educational opportunities for seniors and low income individuals in the Santa Ynez Valley

### EDUCATION ~ $45,025

**ALAN HANCOCK COLLEGE FOUNDATION**  
Supported scholarship program

**FRIENDS OF THE LOS ALAMOS PUBLIC LIBRARY**  
Funds used to update facility to meet ADA compliance and upgrade wiring for computers

**FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY OF SANTA YNEZ VALLEY**  
Help fund children’s and youth programs

**POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIP CONTRIBUTION**  
College scholarship awards from endowment

**PUBLIC SCHOOL PTA/PTOS**  
Grant money was provided for nine Valley public schools’ PTA/PTOs to use for curriculum enrichment programs and field trips for students

**SANTA YNEZ VALLEY PRESBYTERIAN PRESCHOOL AND OUTREACH CENTER**  
Funds helped pay for student scholarships for needy families

**SANTA YNEZ ROBOTICS TEAM ~ SYVUHS**  
Help purchase additional supplies for the robot during build season and support travel expenses

**SOLVANG ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DISTRICT EDUCATION FOUNDATION ~ SOLVANG ARTS AND MUSIC (SAM)**  
Grant will help pay for credentialed music teacher

### YOUTH ~ $6,600

**LUCKY CLOVER 4H CLUB**  
Support six scholarships to a nationwide leadership development conference for 4H in Washington, D.C.

**SANTA BARBARA DANCE INSTITUTE**  
Support in and after school educational dance programs at Solvang Elementary School

### CULTURE ~ $4,000

**SANTA YNEZ VALLEY HISTORICAL MUSEUM**  
Funds will help support the Wild West Camp

**SOLVANG THEATERFEST**  
Help rebuild the main ingress/egress staircase leading into the theater
ANNOUNCING 2014 EXPRESS GRANTS

In March, the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation and the Santa Barbara Foundation announced a three-year partnership to expand grant making and focused resources for nonprofits in the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos.

Building on a twenty-three year history of expertise about the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos communities and provision of critical funding for nonprofit services, the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation was able to increase philanthropic efforts with a Santa Barbara Foundation grant of $100,000 a year for three years to augment our grant making. The money from the yearly grant will be split between implementing the Santa Barbara Foundation Express Grant program throughout the Valley and augmenting regular grants.

Express Grants are used to advance excellence in the nonprofit sector by improving organizational efficiencies and effectiveness; are linked to foundation initiatives or developing areas of interest; and can support nondeferred maintenance, emergency events. Organizations may apply for up to $10,000 in support. These funds may also be used to encourage new or innovative projects, collaborative efforts, or projects that include other grant awards with a match requirement.

Organizations that wish to apply for an Express Grant in the Santa Ynez Valley or Los Alamos, can visit our website at www.syvalleyfoundation.org.

2014 EXPRESS GRANTS ~ $57,800

ATTERDAG VILLAGE (SOLVANG LUTHERAN HOME)
Help convert current assisted living facility to a memory and special care facility for physically and cognitively impaired seniors

BUELLTON SENIOR CENTER
Complete renovation of senior center

FRIENDS OF THE LOS ALAMOS LIBRARY
Replace windows, update electrical system, upgrade wiring for computers, and address ADA compliance issues

FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY, SANTA YNEZ VALLEY
Funding for two board workshops and management for 501(C) 3 nonprofit organization

LOS ALAMOS VALLEY SENIOR CITIZENS
Refinish flooring, repair plumbing, trim trees for safety and treat for termite control

NATURETRACK
Cover transportation of 1,500 Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos students to explore local area

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY HUMANE SOCIETY
Help to provide emergency sheltering and Veterinary care to pets of domestic violence victims

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY ROBOTICS & ENGINEERING FOUNDATION
Help purchase standard robotics kits and pay for registration fees at upcoming regional competitions

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Fund the hiring of a facilitator for three-year strategic planning process

SOLVANG SCHOOL EDUCATION FOUNDATION (SAM)
Help fund website creation and rebranding

SOLVANG FAERIEFEST
Help fund insurance, equipment rental and contracting artists
The strength of a community depends upon partnerships, we cannot do all that we need to do unless we work together. Over the years the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation has partnered with many very generous supporters and with our local not for profit agencies to meet the needs in our Valley, to improve the quality of life and provide opportunities for our youth.

When Stuart C. Gildred created the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation in 1991, he intended it as a safety net organization supporting the needs of the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos. In the following years, the Foundation together with the help of our community has provided grants to many nonprofit organizations. We are delighted to list our grants for this year “up front” in our Neighbor Talk newsletter. Our Valley is a caring community. We salute the countless number of volunteers and the nonprofit agencies who work to help others in the community whether through providing a safety net for the disadvantaged, cooking and distributing meals for seniors, supporting the arts and music for thousands of young people, scholarships for early childhood education and deserving college students, enabling PTA sponsored projects at our nine Valley public schools or helping to care for brain injury survivors. The needs are great and informed grants from the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation help make this work possible. With your support we will continue to invest in our community to build a better tomorrow.

In 2014, the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation was delighted to announce a new partnership with the Santa Barbara Foundation to expand the resources available to nonprofit organizations in our Valley. This comes in the form of both grants to augment our grant making budget and to support an Express Grant Program.

The Santa Ynez Valley Foundation , your community foundation, will be celebrating it’s 25th anniversary in 2016. We look forward to that and to many more years of working to meet the needs in the community. Our work would not be possible without help from you, our supporters. We thank you for your partnership in caring for our community, and we look forward to your support for years to come.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

OUR MISSION STATEMENT

The Santa Ynez Valley Foundation improves the lives of people in the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos by investing in programs that feed the poor, promote health, nurture seniors, challenge our youth and inspire the community to make a difference.

With the help of caring supporters, the Foundation also builds permanent funds to enhance the quality of life now and for the future.
2014 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

Cynthia Arroyo  Azusa Pacific University
Avery Blackman  Cal Poly SLO
Briana Cannon  Calvin College
Heather Caughell  Cal Berkeley
Raul Guzman  Cal Poly SLO
Heather Hanson  UC Santa Cruz
Kayla Hutcheson  Allan Hancock College
Joseph Kavaloski  Fordham University
Connor Meza  University of Nebraska
Lauren Peters  Franklin and Marshall
Adziri Robles  San Francisco State
Kayla Tullis  Allan Hancock College
Yanet Valdez  CSU Northridge
Robert Williams  BYU

Josiah Avery  Cal Poly SLO
Omar Buenrostro  UC Berkeley
Sam Carleton  Azusa Pacific University
Daniela Gomez Flores  Cuesta CC
Ailee Graves  SBCC
Joseph Hernandez  UC Berkeley
Keely Irvine  Cal Poly SLO
Lane Luis  Willamette University
Elaine Norcia  UCSB
Reese Raffo  Chico State University
Hanali TapiaPalacios  UC Berkeley
Lenny Valdez  Wheaton College
Enrique Zepeda  SBCC

DUNN SCHOOL GRADUATE: Emma Anderson  Cal Poly SLO
ORCUTT ACADEMY GRADUATE: Brad Kufeldt  CSU Monterey Bay

2ND YEAR SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS:
Manon Ambrico  Northern Arizona Univ.
Victor Aguayo  CSU Chico
Karl Fredrickson  Azusa Pacific University
Bernardo Celis Garcia  UCSB
MariaElena Garcia  Cal Poly SLO
Jose Guerrero  UC Berkeley
Taylor Hamilton  CSU Northridge
Benjamin Hanser  Cal Poly SLO
Chase Hemming  UCSB
Ryan Howard  UC Santa Cruz
Michael Kryzston  CSU Northridge
Jon Macaluso  SBCC
Gillian Mica1e  Wake Forest University
Suvar Mustafa  Scripps College
Alice Mullins  Cal Poly SLO
Cory Parmenter  Boston University
Samantha Peters  Cal Lutheran University
Katarina Rocha  SBCC
Tyler Rocheleua  UCLA
Felicitas Ruiz  Cal Poly SLO
Noah Weitz

HONORARIUM:
Jera Lewis 1st Year UC San Francisco Medical School
Adrian Tovalin 4th Year UC Berkeley
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT GIVES BACK

Melissa Aldecoa, one of our 2009, 2010 and 2013 scholarship recipients, graduated from Sacramento State School of Nursing in May this year and is working as a Staff Registered Nurse at Twin Cities Community Hospital. She became a Santa Ynez Valley Foundation Affiliate after making a 2014 donation to our Scholarship Fund. Melissa followed through on her commitment of giving back to her community and the next generation of students.

We are so proud of her accomplishments and wish her much success.

SCHOLARSHIPS OFFER A BRIGHT FUTURE

**JERA LEWIS** received a honorarium scholarship from the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation this year. She graduated from SYVUHS in 2008 and received her undergraduate degree from UC Berkeley with high distinction in 2012. She is currently attending UC San Francisco School of Medicine pursuing a M.D. and Masters in Public Health degrees.

“I am so honored and grateful to be selected as a recipient of the SYV Foundation’s 2014 Honorarium Scholarship. Thank you very much for your generosity and support of my medical education at UC San Francisco School of Medicine.

I am very excited to begin medical school this fall, where I will focus on primary care for the underserved and homeless populations. I also hope to pursue a Master’s degree in public health, focusing on public health program development and advocacy for these vulnerable populations. After graduating from UC Berkeley, I joined a lab at UCSF and for the past two years I have been studying immunotherapy treatments in prostate cancer and melanoma. I have also continued to volunteer at the Berkeley Free Clinic where my experiences working with clients there have reaffirmed that my true passion in medicine lies in providing care to these vulnerable populations and working to improve the health of underserved communities.

Ultimately, my goal is to become a primary care physician practicing in community health centers that provide care to underserved populations. I hope to return to the Santa Barbara County, where I will work to improve the health of the community on a broader scale. This scholarship will help lessen my overall debt and will allow me to focus on pursuing my goal of serving the vulnerable, underserved communities. I look forward to returning home and serving the community that has supported me so much.”

---

**FELICITAS RUIZ** received a scholarship in 2013 when she graduated from Ernest Righetti High School while living in Los Alamos. This year she was one of our 2nd Year Scholarship recipients. She is currently working towards a degree in Biochemistry from UCLA.

“I wanted to express my immense gratitude for funding my college education for a second year. Being a first generation college student in challenging at times, especially financially, but it is scholarships like the ones that the SYV Foundation provides that aide students in becoming college graduates. My entire family and I extend our immense happiness and gratitude, because UCLA is an institution with great prestige and connections that help take students anywhere they wish to go. I aspire to do great things both in my community and beyond and this scholarship is immensely appreciated.

Being at UCLA has given me networking capabilities which I utilized to attain mentors both in the classroom and out of it. I wanted to join a research group, so I went to the Undergraduate Research Center. They provided me with wonderful tips and programs that would jumpstart me into research. This past summer I enrolled in a Biomedical Sciences Enrichment Program at UCLA that gave me an overview of research and careers for scientists. I am highly motivated and committed to making my family, friends and the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation proud of me. So thank again for your generosity, and I assure you that I will make a difference in the world. My education at UCLA is the means to do that, thanks to this scholarship.”

---

**Felicitas Ruiz**
INTRODUCING OUR NEW LOGO

As the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation approaches its first quarter century serving as the community foundation for the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos, we are taking stock. We are looking to expand the connection between the ongoing sustainability funding to excellent nonprofit organizations and the philanthropic vigor of our wonderful community.

As our commitment to community continues to expand, we decided that creating a logo that speaks to that commitment was in order.

NEWS & EVENTS

Over 200 people gathered at the Santa Ynez Valley Marriott for the 18th annual Man and Woman of the Year Awards Banquet on March 29th. The Santa Ynez Valley celebrated its most generous and inspiring residents.

Greg Pensa and Puck Erickson Lohnas were recognized as Man and Woman of the Year for their remarkable contributions to the Valley. Six volunteers of the year in each of the foundation’s areas of service were also honored. Three amazing high school students were recognized making a difference through community service.

MAN & WOMAN OF THE YEAR
PRESENTED BY THE SANTA YNEZ VALLEY FOUNDATION AND THE SANTA YNEZ VALLEY NEWS
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volunteer service: Daven Martinez, Aaron Orosz and David Wagstaffe. Each student received a $1,000 scholarship. Aaron is currently attending University of Denver, and David is a freshman at Wheaton College. Daven is a sophomore at SYUHS, and we are holding her scholarship for graduation. These volunteers were nominated by valley residents and selected by the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation and the Santa Ynez Valley News. The honorees “those in our community that go above and beyond to help their neighbor” stated Priscilla Higgins, Foundation board president.

Start thinking about your 2014 nominations now! Nomination forms are available, contact us at syvf@verizon.net.

We worked with Seth Shomes’ First Street Creative and their Graphic Designer Marc Ertel to capture in one image the broad mission of our community foundation. Along with this new logo, we are launching a new website created by Mike Boggess from Park Central Web Design and Kros Andrade of Uva Design Studio. We hope that you will visit the new website to learn more about how the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation is playing an important part in the life and organization stories throughout our community.

Visit us at www.syvalleyfoundation.org.

Puck Erickson Lohnas & Greg Pensa
2013 /14 Woman and Man of the Year

Terry Ames, Man and Woman of the Year Event Chair and Anne Christensen Foundation Director

2013/14 Youth in Service Honorees: David Wagstaffe, Aaron Orosz and Daven Martinez joined by Board of Director Alfonso Gonzalez.
We would like to recognize and thank the sponsors for the Man and Woman of the Year Banquet:

Knight Broadcasting
Montecito Bank and Trust and the Montecito Bank and Trust Wealth
Management Group
Pacific Western Bank
Rio Vista Chevrolet

Their donations helped fund the banquet as well as all of the printed material for this event. With their support The Santa Ynez Valley Foundation is able to keep ticket prices as low as possible for the family, friends and the many nonprofit agencies that attend.

In addition to the banquet sponsors, we also received donations from a variety of local businesses who are also our Business Partners. Thank you to the following donors:

Cimarone Wines
Marriott, Santa Ynez Valley
The Vineyard House

The Santa Ynez Valley Foundation awards grants to the Man and Woman of the Year and each Volunteer of the Year. The honorees donate their grant awards to local nonprofit organizations of their choice. The distribution of this year’s awards are as follows:

**Man of the Year**
$1,000 to Allan Hancock College

**Woman of the Year**
$1,000 to the Santa Ynez Valley Botanic Garden

**Volunteer of the Year for Culture**
$250 Vikings of Solvang

**Volunteer of the Year for Education and Youth**
$250 to BSA—LPC Cachuma District

**Volunteer of the Year for Community Enhancement**
$250 to Rona Barrett Foundation

**Volunteer of the Year for Health and Human Services**
$250 to Fruit and Vegetable Rescue

**Volunteer of the Year for Seniors**
$250 to Rona Barrett Foundation
ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE FOUNDATION
“Thank you very much for the scholarship through the Allan Hancock Foundation. I am immensely grateful, and I will use this scholarship to pursue my academic goal of becoming an architectural engineer. The exciting, although sometimes overwhelming, thought of going to a four-year university, moving to a new city and living on my own in the future is less intimidating knowing I will be more financially secure. I want to return the favor someday by supporting students in this same manner. It is such an amazing experience to receive funding in this way, and I want others to feel just as I have.”
Rory de Sevilla, Scholarship Recipient

JODI HOUSE
“Due to the generous support from the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation, Jodi House continues to provide necessary resources and programs to an increasing number of brain injury survivors and caregivers. The success and growth of our programs is a direct reflection of the encouragement and sponsorship of our supporters.”
Eryn Echert, Ph.D., Executive Director

FRIENDS OF THE LOS ALAMOS PUBLIC LIBRARY
"Your generous donation will allow us to replace the windows in the library and refresh the building to bring it up to code requirements. It would not be possible for us to reopen the Los Alamos branch without your encouragement and support. This has been an exciting project to work on in that a public library will welcome and serve every member of the Los Alamos community. We are anxious to open the library so we can begin the rewarding work of creating a center for learning, literacy and information that will serve as a touchstone for our community.”
Vickie Gill, Secretary//Treasurer

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY THERAPEUTIC RIDING PROGRAM
“Thank you for your steadfast support. Without grants like yours, it would be impossible for this program to operate at its current size. We have a permanent Santa Ynez Valley Foundation sign on our fence in honor of our ongoing partnership.”
Robin Serritslev, Executive

SOLVANG FESTIVAL THEATER
“Thanks to the Foundation’s generous grant, we have completed the main ingress/egress staircase leading into the theater. It was finished in time to welcome our new season of bringing live performing arts to the Valley. As one can imagine, maintaining a 40 year old outdoor theater is an ongoing project. Knowing that the stairs are safe, not to mention current code, is reassuring to us in providing a safe and usable venue for our community.”
Pam Pilcher, Executive Director

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY COTTAGE HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
“We want to thank you for your pledge payment to The Building Campaign for the Santa Ynez Valley Cottage Hospital. The building project continues to make progress with the opening of the new Emergency Department lobby and four new patient treatment rooms last October. We are on the home stretch of the project with completion in early 2015. We would like to extend our personal thanks for your contribution and your support in this endeavor. You and your gifts are very important to us.
Charles “C.J.” Jackson, President June Martin, Foundation Administrator
CHAMPIONS OF THE VALLEY
Linda Stafford Burrows
Charles and Diane Chester
The Children’s Project Foundation
Richard and June Christensen
Carl Christensen
James Dodson
Sara Eddy
Lew and Genevieve Geyser
Erik and Sandy Gregersen
Dr. Priscilla and Roger Higgins
Hoskins Charitable Trust
Ken and Bobbi Hunter
Charles and Mary T. Jackson
George and Karen Johnson
Allan and Carlene Jones
Jane Kievit
Chuck and Mary Beth Lepkowsky
Charlotte Lindsey
Chris and Mireille Mills
Kendall and Lloyd Mills
Richard and Janice Nagler
John and Heidi Rabel
Daniel Meghan Reese
John and Cynthia Sanger
Robert Williams
AFFILIATES
Kyle and Yana Abello
Melissa Aldecoa
Ben and Terry Ames
Norman and Barbara Anderson
Jack and Helena Avery
Eileen Ballentine
Dr. Bob and Vickie Baehner
Mark and Tracy Beamer
Bruce and Elizabeth Beeler
Thomas and Teresa Bernard
Elaine Campbell
Judith Canby
John Carbon and Louise Clarke
Bill and Barbara Cirone
Lisa Clement, MD
Terence P. Daly
Danish Sisterhood Lodge #177
Dean and Barbara Davidge
Paige Digeser
Margaret DuCharme and Robert Nettles
Marcia Dunn
David and Pamela Eggar
Larry and Janice Edwards
Nancy Englander and Harold Williams
Gary and Judeen Esau
Jerry and Betty Ewing
Stephen and Edith Foley
Marty and Barbara Goldstein
Sid and Karen Goldstien
David and Ellen Goldstien
Michael and Kathleen Gordon
Ginger Hahn
Paul and Susan Halme
Roger and Marilyn Harder
Kenneth Harwood
David and Lynne Hemming
Michele Hinrichs
Helmut and Doris Holzheu
Janice M. Hubbell
Robert and Melody Hunt
Mrs. Johannes Jaeger
Marjorie A. Johnson
E. Stewart and Jeanne Johnston
Pam Luckniess
Fred and Roban Lambert
Else M. Lassiter and Jacque Wagstaffe
Johannes and Ingeborg Lauridsen
Marvin and Sonja Malmut
John Marcum
Karen Marter
Timothy and Laura Matthews
Mathiesen Trust
Joseph and Heather McCollum
David and Gail Mexico
Amy Miller and Matthew Hanser
Dr. and Mrs. John Moxley
Steve Muellner
Cam and Joan Munn
Bob and Sherry Musgrove
Gary and Anna Nett
Jaeger and Marie Nielsens
Roger and Anlaug Nielsens
Thomas and Diane Olmsted
Grace Pacheco
Olin and Anna Paul
Jack and Phoebe Patterson
Olin and Anna Paul
Arlene and Barbara Pedersen
Greg and Jackie Pensa
Thomas Perkins
William and Myra Petersen
Betsy Phillips
Pamela Pilcher
Don and Linda Pratt
Judith Etchelecu Prutzman
In memory of John Rasmussen
James and Marietta Richard
Tom and Gaye Rogowski
Charity Romero
Lee Rosenberg
James and Darlene Saulsbury
Carson and Sherry Scheller
Bill and Paula Serritslev
Gerry Shepherd
George and Marian Silva
Henry and Dorleen Simonsen
James Sobel
Andrew Solt
Joan Sorenson
Judi Stauffer
Diana Story
Vince and Sandy Sullivan
Ms. Aury Todd
Bud and Barbara Tullis
Peter Van Iderstine
Bill Wathen and Becky Barieau
Michael and Lori Wertz
Patrick and Donna Will
Gerda J. Willis
Ann E. Young
Barbara Young
On October 19, 2014 the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation Board of Directors gathered together past Man, Woman and Volunteer of the Year Honorees for a reunion and town hall style meeting. The goal was to hear what these expert and impassioned community volunteers perceived as key concerns affecting the quality of life in the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos communities. More than thirty-five individuals showed up prepared to identify problem areas and to begin thinking of potential solutions. Several key concerns were addressed, two of which the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation Board has begun coordinating potential solutions for.

1. Providing additional homework, tutoring and computer working space for students after school.
2. Creating a communitywide clearinghouse for nonprofits to recruit volunteers and for volunteers to learn where they can offer their hearts and hands. Look for updates on our new website beginning in January 2015.

The combined energies and passions of these stalwart volunteers reinvigorated all of us who volunteer to build a stronger, healthier community.
When you donate to the Santa Ynez Valley Foundation, your money stays local, supporting people in the Santa Ynez Valley and Los Alamos exclusively. Neighbors helping neighbors, a great centuries old tradition, and still in evidence all around our community.

THANK YOU FOR MAKING AN ANNUAL CONTRIBUTION

REMITTANCE ENVELOPE INCLUDED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

SANTA YNEZ VALLEY FOUNDATION
540 Alisal Rd. #10
Solvang, CA 93463
Phone 6882991 | Fax 6881741
Email: syvf@verizon.net